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HA! REVENGE AT LAST,
. YE SIX-DAY HIKERS!

NEW YORK, Dec 25.—Some
queer things are done In the name
of art, bat if art (whatever that
Is) has anything on poor old

\u25a0port In New York when it comes
to having things put over on it
there will have to be a rising of
artists long before sun np. Mr.
O. Sport, In whose name football,
baseball and a few other pas-
times are presented. Is just be-
ginning to revive from the effects
of the annual smearing It got In
New York. For one week Madi-
son Square Oarden was used as• caldron in which all the good
that there is In sport was boiled*
to a finish, and all of the bad
skimmed from the surface and
permitted to reign supreme.

New York has Its annual de-
bauch la sport In the six day
bicycle race. There is only one
town in the country that would
support such an event. That town
to New York. The gangster and
gunman, for whom the metrop-
olis Is famous, desert the boatim
paths and appear in the open dur-
ing the running of this race. That
to the seamy side of the race.
Bat New Yorkers support the
sweat. They turn over thousands
of dollar* every year to see the
rlojfs plug unceasingly hour
after hour and day after day
about the saucer track. There
am the regulars who take their
place In the gallery at tbe start
and never leave, unless the police
clear tbe place. Then they mere-

ly walk to the window, buy an-
other ticket and return to their
seats. They sleep In their chairs
and subsist on "hot dogs" for the
week.

That two men. working in re-
lays, can ride six days without
Mopping and cover more than
2,000 miles speaks much for their
physical condition, but that hu-
man beings can remain in the
Oarden for a week and merely
live, without the added exertion
of constant riding is a tenth won-
der of the world.

New Yorkers go through this
same thing every year and evi-
dently like it. The riders aro
paid from fSO to 9250 for every
day they stay in the race. The
prize for winning is paltry com-
pared with the effort involved,
being about $1,500. From the
start, however, the watchers pick
their favorites. The only fea-
tures of a six day race are the
sprints and the spills. That is
what the crowd goes to see.
Hours may pass and nothing will
happen. But it may happen any
minute and that Ingrown curios-
ity, the spark in humanity which
•\u25a0distantly reaches out in search
of a thrillholds the six day "bug"
in his seat. Once at the scene of
the race, the most dignified citi-
zen may become a "bag" and
wait valuable hours away. Hav-
ing come for a thrill the longing
cannot be natisfirv! by the steady
grind of the regular order of
things.

JOE M'GINNITY PLAYS**
SOCCER AGAINST KIDS

School kids turned out en
>iw this morning to see the
(UM between the Taeoma. Soccer
elak's reserves and an eleven of
picked players from the various
school teams in the city.
. Tha game U being played to
«tv« the youngsters a chance to
learn more about It by running
•» against experienced men. Dnn-

—* McDonald will captain the

WAFFLES AMD COFFKK 10c

at

RYDER'S LUNCH
fefrf.3lo* So. 19tn St.":- :\u25a0\u25a0'

Opposite Postoff ice.

reserves and Robert Kelly, of
Stadium High, will lead the all-
star schoolboy team.

Iron Man Joe McGlnnlfy ap-
peared as goal tender for the re-
serves. Although this may seem
surprising to some who think that
Joe is only at home on the mound
there is nothing very startling
about it, McGlnnlty was consider-
ed a very good soccer player back
East and tended goal for Newark.
Frank Redpath also played this
morning, he, too, being an ex-
perienced soccerite.

The game scheduled between
the regular eleven and Black Dia-
mond will not be played. The
Black Diamond team have sent
no word that they are coming, 30
the game has been called off.

YULETIDE PLEASURES
Good things for the inner man are import-
ant features of a successful Christmas, for
it is the great "eat, drink and be merry" oc-
casion of the year.
As a valuable adjunct to the Christmas din-
ner we offer

PACIFIC
BOTTLED BEER

Itis a cheering beverage and willadd zest to
the occasion. And besides, it is a fine di-
gestive agent and willassist in the digestion
of those heavier foods served at every well
regulated Christmas feast.
Pacific bottled beer is a fine thing to have
on hand during the holidays. Better get a
case now.

BEST, EAST OR WEST
Main 862

BUD IS CONFIDENT

Bad Anderson is once more looming np large on the light-
weight horizon. For awhile Bad was laid low with appendicitis,
lrat he has proved a real "comeback" of late and ls> matched with
Leach Crorn New Year's day. The Oregon 133-nonnder will have

to go some to wallop the ileniist. bat •\u25a0«' is confident he can.

(Shirps &{Qiattenf
\u25a0:".*, It is time for Jim lljnn to leave the ring. He let Boer Kodel
defeat him. ' •>*.-• v• •••••NOT VERY WELL

Announcement has been made that tlie Giants willplay no ex-
hibition games at the Polo grounds before the season open*. No,
the Giants do not particularly shine in exhibition games.
R£jj£^*£v.,*~> •••••Now see what Joe Tinker's fooling around has done. The Fed-
eral league has offered him a job. . \u25a0 . .

• •••••ITS A QI'KKR WORLD X**
Lots of people wouldn't bay a piece of cheese on a bet, yet will

cheerfully pay good money to see Arthur Pelkey fight Ounboat
Smith.

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• . •»•\u25a0• - \u25a0

It appears that George Chip was not <<'—Id of the "Klaos" of
his last opponent.
\u0084-:-. V \u25a0.-': •?.:\u25a0•;; \u25a0• ;\u25a0 •\u25a0•\u25a0•

viV'2.f -••;'./•'-.: - NOT THAT LUCKY '-..
When first we learned that a treat was in store for St. Louis

we at first thought someone had removed both ball teams.• . •',..\u25a0-..•\u25a0\u25a0 • .•.\u25a0•.- .- • ' .
i '>

Aa one man expresses it, Carnegie gires away libraries, and Cin-
cinnati gives away ballplayers. : \ \'-n:--<:.l\u25a0', . . - ;fiJ• •••••

' AN ABSOLUTE , | \u25a0•.
Aji important query we would like answered is: Who will

Charley Hersog be sold to next season. ;. _, rJ-iJ
\u25a0/'^•^•••.-'^^•;rii£i iV»wrw^ •-\u25a0;:- - • S \u25a0.••, . c.a.. Oar idea of nothing at all: Frank Fanner** manager volon-

tarlly coming forward and offering to sUn with Joe Bonds. ~"~

17°Hi 4%"|Saf ety jßlr Interest

.:- i < Now. la ' the time :to get your Foreigni; Drafts and Money \u25a0

Orders from ns at the. very lowest rate.V^^..----- 1. '\u25a0^<-:>---*'i-: \
;^> r We also hare Scandinavian Paper Money. , . -- ; Start an account for the boy or girl today. :
r . Thla makes an Ideal CHRISTMAS GIFT. , ;.

SCANDINAVIAN AMERICAN BANK of tagoma
Pacsfle Aye., at \u25a0seventh.

Some of the uncanny things
pitchers can do with a baseball
would give a professor of physics
headache.

The sight of a pitched ball
shooting, darting, rising, falling,
hesitating and wobbling like a
man with too much holiday splrft
aboard is more than the man who
delves in mathematical gymnas-
tics could bear.

Would you know WHY a ball
behaves so? Would you know
HOW the pitcher does it? Then
on with the story.

The fast tall.
The fa«t ball is pitched over-

band or sidcarm and with great
speed. Overhand the ball is
gripped with two fingers on top
acd the thumb underneath. It is
delivered off the ENDS of the
fingers, the fingers gripping the
ball tightly at release.

Due to this pressure, the ball
as it revolves backward, traveling
as straight as a thrown ball may
travel, unfll it nears the batter,
when it jumps upward. This is
the "hop on his fast one."

Tin- curve.
The curve is held like the fast

ball, but the ball is released
OVKR THE SIDE OF THE
FIRBT FINGER instead of over
the tlpß. The break or curve de-
pends upon the pressure applied
by the fingers at release; upon
the snap of the wrist and upon
the power of the pitcher's arm.

Effective curve balls break
down and out (for a right-handed
batter) or down and in (for a
left-handed batter) when pitched
by a right hander. The effective-
ness of the curve depends upon
the sharpness of this break. The
ball revolves on an angle of about
45 degrees, AWAY from the
pitcher.

The slow ball.
One slow ball is held back in

the palm of the hand, gripped by
the thumb and little finger, the
other tinkers not touching it savo
at the base. It is pitched over-
hand like a fast ball, but instead
of revolving wobbles from side to
side until it loses force, when it
rotates rapidly AWAY FROM
THE PITCHER. This rotation
shoots it in the natural direction
and helps the downward break.

The spit bull.
The spit ball is pitched with

two fingers on top of the ball,
resting on a spot that has been
made slippery, and the thumb be-
neath, against a seam. Delivered
overhand, the ball breaks down-
ward sharply at the plate. In
flight the ball revolves AWAY
from the pitcher for some dis-
tance, then floats DEAD and fin-
ally begins to revolve rapidly
TOWARD the pitcher.

AI Orth had his own spit ball,
the reverse of Ed Walsh's. It was
thrown overh/md, being , re-
leased about opposite Orth's knee
and pitched on an angle to the
batter's should«r. Orth held the
ball with his fingers underneath
and thumb on top, wetting the
spot his fingers touched and grip-
ping the ball at the seam, with
his thumb, giving it a fast, un-
natural, backward spin which
helped maintain the angle In-
stead of following the natural
arch. - . i

Bonafide Testimonials
\ From Thankful People
' >*rtP*BSfc. ' Cured bjr the won-

A| B. derful N. Tow Chin-AM Ht M< cure<-

/:9PH K\ The following- is
/"If 'Uone of many «ratl-
ri'*s2feil3« \u25a0fylng testimonial*
\u25a0l',^E^K^BH whlc w rei'flve:
\?&m*MWf.W "Twenty-flTe years
\ iSmSSK^^^m '•"

1 contractedlY\3DrMa»' blood poison and
Mj" V have been troubled-'jy with It constantly

I **S^ Since I have doctor-ed with our doctors and physic-
ians and - have - tried every thinsrecommended to me by friends and
otherm without nucceas or results. Iwu at last advised to try N. Tow
Chinese Remedy Co. and I am now
proud to relate that I am well and
healthy." JOHN HKRRIOTT.- \u25a0;\u25a0 -..:-<\u25a0\u25a0 ;'\u25a0:---.--.-.-ijoaa*. a at. y

•N. Tow Chinas)* Remedy Co. has
cured others, lat them • cur* - you.
HUH Pacific ay., 1131 Cora-raerce. Phone Main llllS^J?'
v< •Give us your sypmtoras and en-
close stamped envelope and we willyon«wh«t rtls«as» you. have /

The "Why" of a Pitched Baseball
<?\u2666\u2666 \u2666\u2666\u2666 \u2666\u2666\u2666 \u2666\u2666\u2666 *\u2666\u2666 \u2666\u2666\u2666 \u2666\u2666\u2666 \u2666\u2666\u2666 \u2666\u2666\u2666

What Makes ItBreak and Curve So?

GORMAN THINKS JOe.
BONDS A GOOD ONE

Wliile willing ot admit that
Joe Bonds in still a little «rv«-n
and unskilled, Joe Gorman, who
recently became his manager, in
confident in • short time that his
protege h'II he able to copp with
any hen v>weigh t in the Pacific
Northwest.

Gorman knows a fighter when
he sees one. He has been in the
game a good many years, and has
fought a good many of the best
in the game. He brought two
clever boxers to Tacoma in Lem
Kegg and Kid Jackson, and his

I TIMING DEVICE |

I \• 7 1

A m«cuanical device to keep
time in prize fights and indicate
the number of rounds has been
invented by two Scranton, Pa.,
jewelera.

This timer will do away with
the shortening or lenghening ot
rounds to favor a fighter—some-
thing that has been done in the
past.

The timer is a large dial with
four figures as Indicated by the
drawing. The hand consumes a
minute moving from one figure
to another, and a bell rings every
time it reaches the naught and
the figure three.

Above the naught a large num-
ber appears, changing with each
runnd, so the spectators can see
at a glance which round Is being
contested.

(Moylng and Storagt

opinion ought to carry some
weight.

He is pretty confident that he
will sign up Joe with Farmer in
the very near future. Two lodges
are anxious to land the match, he
declares.

Bonds la developinK his foot-
work and is paying marked at-
tention to blocking, jabbing and
other fine parts of the mitt game.
He is young, strong and willing,
and there Is no reason he Should
not become a good one, says Gor-
man.

BEAUTIFUL- SILVERWARE
FOR TIMES REAUERS

A set of six beauUfully decor-
ated French finish Rogers Silver
Tea Spoons free to mall subscrib-
ers to the Times. They are of
beautiful design and will last a
lifetime. A set of these spoon*
could not be duplicated at any
store for less tnan $2.50. We
have bought them In such large
quantities that we are able to
give them to our subscribers. Ail
that is necessary for you to do Is
to pay your subscription to the
Times one year in advance
($3.25), and the spoons will
sent you, charges paid. If your
subscription does not expire for
some time, you can take advan-
tage of this offer now and renew
for a year from the time It ex-
pires, or by Interesting a friend
In the Times and taking a year's
subscription at the regular price
you will receive the spoons Juetthe same. They will make a fine
Christmas present if you do not
need them yourself. This offer
does not apply to agents.

\u25a0. > \u25a0 V,-'

Tacoma & Indianapolis
Kaateat and Flnaat Dajr ateara-
-Iere—Th« Quick . and « Qulat g
,i«.;-«tff»jr to Weattl*. -

:{<iHT OVJID TBlrs DAILY.
..ff*;•i Municipal Dock. Tacomi

t.!}••»• Colnyin Dock, Seattle,

i.h, fs "\u25a0 *o"»s, Ai»t •\u25a0«• •*»<OMice Municipal DeeJOUla litl

MOTORCYCLISTS
MEET TODAY

SANANNAH, Oa.. Dec. 25.— ]
Motorcycle enthusiasts from all
sections of the country today
turned their attention here where
he second national motorcycle \u25a0
road race of the season is to be
run over the grand prize automo-
bile course.

HINKEY M M)i: COACH.
DAYTON, Ohio, Dec. 25.—Ac-

cording ot the announcement
made today by Captain Nelson
Talbott of the Yale team Frank •Hlnkey, famous star of the Yale
team in the '90's, will coach the
team next year to succeed How-
ard Jones.

TO PLAY HKRK.
CENTRAL.IA, Dec. 25.—Cen-

ralia High school is scheduled ot
meet the Tacoma Y. M. C. A. In
basket-ball next Saturday night in
the Tacoma V M. C. A."gym.

OVS CliVB SHOOT.
The McAleer Gun club and one

representing Seattle will meet In
a trap shoot next Sunday on the
McAleer range. Special prizes
are offered. *

Christmas Presents
Less at

PITZEN'S
1332 Pacific ay.

OI? ITT C I
Bookke*plng

DLi U 1 L L Shorthand I

BUSINESS Typewrltlß' .
mi i vrv stenotm *
V» \J LLlCivlCi c &Oth Bts.

POCKET KNIVES
AND CUTLEBY

Washington
linn. .* ii \i:i>\V/llck<:a

«S«»«a«B^S^B»»»Bn»SnBBB»B»BWBWBMB^B^B™sMsnSn»»B™B^S^S«««mSB.

To the Public—
r^C^SBBBBBBBBB Our aucceaaful curaa
JUPg B for human ailment*

Hare due to tha merit!
fIH Hoi our compounding

\u25a0°' '*>• powarfl rooti
r"H Iharba «nd bark.
'fl Iwhich are poaaeaiaa
;(fegi||ol curative quallttaa
4H»HH|ind slve permaatat

M"ellef for tha »lck» H <vher< other rem»-
lawH Hf^BII i)'" h»va failed. II

KM f|H you ara ailing nai
H BHcamiot be cured wh»

not call and in »•<
Privat* dlacaava a «Beclalt».
YKB WO CHIMBSB UKOICIKB ca

- lU6V4 Bouth C St.
Tacoma. Wub.

DR.MACY
.Sp.ciaiint Osteopathy. Chiropractic,
Bloodleaa Surgery. Spinal Expert.

Medicine and Surajery. All dlje««»
of men and women. 1218V4 Pacific
ay.. Tacoma. \u25a0 ____———_

Puget Sound
Electric Ry.

FOB SKATTLB — Umlted
Trains erery boor. Tlnw

of LlDslted Trains a*»e*rj

•4 minutes.
'\u25a0-\u25a0:' :•:\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0. : - Wr*

Trains Leave Bth and

A Streets, Tacoma
LIMITED'TftAINS — 7sSX

' B:SSi 0:8S, 10:35, 11:33.
1 a. m.; 18:85, lISS. \u25a0••\u25a0»

8:33, 4:35 and S:BS b> as.
All Limited Trains % Stop

; •t Auburn and Kent '
'

r.OOAL TRAINS teews '. al *'J I. m, 7 a, m.. » 1. nk. • *
nu. 11 a. m, 1 p. ">•. •°4

# hourly «aUI S p. m. Th«a
101 OB p. m. and 11:30 p.

m. (Utat (nils).

PUTAIiLUP'v SHORT .Ulli
—Trains , will leave Tacoma

~m at S. «eiio, rtio, liW
•<IO and 11:10 a. m.|

V lilO. «:10, MiJO. OilO,
•no.fef«io.^ •»!•; «i

. lliSo*.na. :\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•:'.\u25a0 "\u25a0\u25a0fHpS
——:-,: - ' -
•Dally MOtpt •ttSOtf.


